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Abstract—Pre-germinated parboiled brown rice or Khao
hang (in Thai) is paddy which undergoing the processes of
soaking, steaming, drying and dehusking to obtain the edible
form for consumption. The objectives of this research were to
study the kinetic of pre-germinated parboiled brown rice
drying using fluidization technique and to study the properties
of pre-germinated parboiled brown rice after drying. The
dryings were performed at the different temperatures of 110,
120 and 130 oC at the bed depth of 2 cm with the air velocity
of 1.98 m/s. The results found that the higher drying
temperature led to the faster moisture reduction. After drying
until the moisture content of pre-germinated parboiled brown
rice was lower than 14%wet basis, samples were taken to
determine various qualities such as percentage of head rice
and L* a* b* color values. The shade drying was used as a
control. The results found that the higher drying temperature
resulted in the decrease of head rice percentage. For the color
assessment, the trend of L* and a* values was increased with
the drying temperature, while the b* value was not
significantly difference (p › 0.05) by drying temperatures.
However, the b value of drying by fluidized bed dryer was
higher than the control.
Keywords—Brown rice; dehydration; fluidized bed; grain.
I. INTRODUCTION

B

ROWN rice is a wealth of nutrients that are contained in the

with the lowest cost of operation. However, it is not
convenience in rainy season. Drying is not applied only for
removing water from the product; but hot air can also change
some properties of rice as it is heat sensibility. In the past, the
conventional sun drying was used to dry the product down to
the moisture content about 14 % wet basis. This method
causes many problems due to very slow drying rate and cannot
be done in the rainy season. Alternatively, mechanical drying
has been applied to overcome those problems. Hot air is
commonly used as drying media since it is simple and low
cost operation. According to the information from literatures,
fluidized bed drying has been widely used for drying
particulate materials such as paddy [5] and corn [6] Fluidized
bed techniques, where solid particles and fluid media are in a
good contact over the entire bed. The fluidized bed drying
offers several advantages such as rapid drying, small dryer
size, and uniform product quality.
However, the drying characteristics of pre-germinated
parboiled brown rice and the effect of drying conditions on the
product quality must be previously known. Therefore, it was
of our interests to compare this technique under different
drying temperature.
The objectives of this study were to study the drying
characteristics of pre-germinated parboiled brown rice by hot
air fluidization technique, as well as to quantify the change in
color of the dried samples. This attempt was expected to
obtain the most suitable drying conditions of pre-germinated
parboiled brown rice.

bran layer. This lost health food is now being revived and
taken back into the regular diet of consumers [1]. Brown rice can

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

be processed in different form such as parboiled brown rice
[2] and brown rice bread [3]. Pre-germinated parboiled brown
rice or Khao hang (in Thai) is one of the attractive products
which are benefit for health lovers. The process consists of the
major steps of soaking, steaming, drying and dehusking to
obtain edible form for consumption. Pre-germinated has
potential functional food benefits such as γ-aminobutyric acid
[4]. The antioxidants like orizanol and proanthocynin in pregerminated and germinated brown rice can neutralize the
damage of oxidation [1]. There are many ways to remove the
water from the product. Sun drying is a conventional method

A. Experimental Setup
A batch drying system was developed by the Faculty of
Engineering, Mahasarakham University, Thailand. The system
consists of a vertical cylinder shape drying chamber with a
dimension of 15 cm in diameter and 60 cm in height, 18 kW
electrical heater and a backward curve fan driven by 2 kW
electrical motor as shown in Fig. 1 and 2. Drying-air
temperature was controlled by a proportional integral
derivative controller with an accuracy of +1oC. A frequency
inverter regulated airflow rate.
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For the ambiient drying, ssoaked paddy was shaded drying
unntil the moisturre content dow
wn to desirablle level and keept in a
seaal plastic bagss for further deetermination.
The dried padddy sample w
was dehusked by
b rubber rolll to get
thee brown rice. Then,
T
it was sseparated the head
h
yield (thhe grain
wiith the lengtth higher thaan 80% of whole grain)). The
percentage in weight
w
of head rice was obtaained by calcullation.

Drying chaamber

D. Drying Cuurve and Dryinng Rate
The drying cuurve was plottted between the
t moisture content
c
in wet basis veersus drying ttime at each drying tempeerature.
c
in moisture
m
Thhe drying ratte was calcuulated from change
redduction with time.
t

Heater
Bloweer
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Fig. 1 A schematic diaggram of the expeerimental dryerr

Fig. 2 The fluidizedd bed dryer usedd this study

B. Materials
f
a paddy field in
Paddy samplles were newlly harvested from
M
Mahasarakham
m province, Thhailand. The saample was sooaked in
w
water
at room
m temperature for 24 hr, then
t
steamedd at the
attmospheric prressure for 445 minutes, then
t
left at ambient
a
coonditions for 2 hr and finnally kept inn an isolated sealed
coontainer beforre the experim
ment. The inittial moisture content
off paddy was abbout 35 %wett basis. Samplle approximattely 300
g was prepareed for each ddrying experiment. The moisture
m
coontent was dettermined by tthe oven methhod at temperaature of
1003oC for 72 hrr.
C. Experimenntal Procedure
The experim
mental conditioons were set up
u as followss: initial
m
moisture
contennts of 35 % wet
w basis, dryying temperattures of
1110, 120 and 130oC at a fixeed superficiall velocity of 1.9
1 m/s.
Eaach sample was
w approximaately preparedd for 300 g for
fo each
drrying conditioon. Each tem
mperature, sam
mple was drieed in a
baatch at differennt drying timees of 2, 4, 6, 8,
8 10, 12, 14, and 16
m
minutes,
then it
i was taken too determine the
t moisture content.
c
Foor the quality assessment, itt was dried unntil the final moisture
m
coontent down too 14% wet basis.
After dryingg, Sample wass slowly coolled down to ambient
a
temperature annd kept in a sseal plastic baag for 2 weeeks in a
2 oC before qquality testingg.
reefrigerator at 2-5
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E. Head Rice of Pre-germinnated Parboilled Brown Ricce
was dehusked by
b rubber rolll to get
The dried padddy sample w
thee brown rice. Then,
T
it was sseparated the head
h
yield (thhe grain
wiith the lengtth higher thaan 80% of whole grain)). The
percentage in weight
w
of head rice was obtaained by calcullation
F. Color of Prre-germinatedd Parboiled Brown Rice
The color off initial and dried pre-geerminated parrboiled
broown rice saamples was measured by
b a Hunter Lab
Coolorimeter (M
Mini Scan XE Plus, Hunter Associates
Laaboratory Inc., Reston – Virrginia, USA). The Hunter L*,
L a*,
b* scale gave measurement
m
o colors in units
of
u
of approoximate
vissual uniformitty throughout the solid. Thee L* value meeasures
ligghtness and varies
v
from 1000 for a perfe
fect white andd 0 for
blaack, a* andd b* when positive measure rednesss and
yellowness, resppectively. All measurementts were conduucted in
fivve replicates and the averrages of the color valuess were
preesented as thee mean and thee standard dev
viation
G. Statistical Analysis
The effects off drying tempperature on thee head rice yieeld and
color of pre-gerrminated parbboiled brown rice were com
mpared
o variance. D
Duncan’s multiiple range testt at the
usiing analysis of
5%
% significancee level was aapplied to exp
perimental ressults to
inddicate the signnificant differeence among thhe means.
III. RESULTSS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 3 show
ws the moistture content of pre-germ
minated
paarboiled brownn rice at diffferent drying temperature during
dryying by hot air. It was ffound that th
he moisture content
c
decreased exponnentially contiinuous with drying
d
time. It can be
asssumed that th
here is no connstant-rate perriod but the fallingf
ratte period is presented.
p
M
Moreover, the higher temperature
dryying results in the higher moisture rem
moval. The efffect of
dryying temperatture on the drrying rate is sh
hown in Fig. 4. The
dryying rates aree sharply decreeased in the first
f
3 min of drying
period and then it is graduallyy decreased with
w the dryingg time.
Thhis due to the large
l
differennt between dryying temperatuure and
sam
mple temperaature in the firrst drying periiod leads to thhe high
vap
apor diffusion of moisture from samplee. Another reaason is
thee sample witth high moistture content contains freee water
insside the samplle which is eaasily to removee from samplee in the
firrst period of drying. Afterr that, the bo
ound water will
w be
rem
moved from the sample which
w
is morre complicateed and
sloowly remove from samplee. We noted that the key factor
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TA
ABLE I
DER DIFFERENT DRYING TEMPERA
ATURES AND MET
THOD
HEAD RICE UND
Dryingg
H
Head
Rice (%)
Drying Method
Temperatture
meaan
SD
(oC)
Hot Air
110
95.9
91c
0.50
120
95.0
04c
0.42
94.4
40b
0.20
130
Ambient dryinng
89.1
14a
0.73
Means with the same letter withinn a column are no
ot significantly different
MRT
(P < 0.05) by DM
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in
nfluencing dry
ying rate is dry
ying temperatture as shown
n in Fig.
4 that the high
her drying tem
mperature pro
oduced higherr drying
raate. This is duee to an increasse of the air heat supply ratte to the
prroduct and th
he acceleratio
on of water migration
m
insside the
saample [6][7].

Fig. 3 Variations in moisture ccontent of pre-ggerminated parbboiled
brow
wn rice at diffeerent drying tem
mperatures

One of the most
m importantt criteria for acceptability
a
o food
of
is color. Undesiirable changess in color of a food may lead to a
q
as well
w
as
decrease in itss physical annd sensory qualities
maarketing valuee. The resultss for color paarameters in term of
L*
*, a* and b* obtained from the different drying
d
processses are
preesented in Taable II. L* value of samplee dried by hot air is
sig
gnificantly diffferent by drying temperatu
ure between 120 and
130 oC. The a* value increasses with the increasing
i
of drying
mperature. Th
his could bee explained that non-enzzymatic
tem
bro
owning reactiion occurred when higherr temperatures were
appplied. The b*
* value is not significantly different by drying
tem
mperatures. This might be the
t pigment in
n brown rice has
h the
color of rednesss than the yello
owness. Howeever, the b* value of
bro
own rice dryiing by fluidizeed bed dryer was higher th
han the
control.
IV. CO
ONCLUSION

Fig. 4 Variatioons in drying raate of pre-germiinated parboiledd brown
rice at differentt drying temperratures

r
yield off pre-germinaated brown rice is
The head rice
prresented in Table
T
I. The results show that the dry
ying by
flu
uidized bed technique
t
at aany drying teemperatures provides
p
th
he higher head
d yield. This due
d to the high
h temperaturee causes
th
he partial gelattinization withhin the rice keernel. The end
dosperm
beecomes plasticised materiaal and any craacks in it are sealed.
A a result, thee rice kernel iss more stress resistant,
As
r
resu
ulting in
th
he less breakaage. This ressult was agree with the previous
p
reeports [6] [8] [9] that the hhigh temperatture drying prroduced
m
more
head rice yield.

he present wo
ork, the
Based on thee experimentaal results of th
folllowing conclu
usions could bbe drawn
• the higher dryingg temperature led to the faster
moissture reductionn.
• the higher dryinng temperatu
ure resulted in the
ge.
decrrease of head rrice percentag
• the color
c
assessmeent, the trend of L* and b* values
was increased wiith the drying
g temperature,, while
b value wass decreased but
b not signifficantly
the b*
diffeerence.
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TABLE II
COLOR VALUE UNDER DIFFFERENT DRYING
G TEMPERATURES
S AND METHOD
D
Drying
L*
a*
Drying Method
M
Tem
mperature
mean
SD
mean
SD
(oC)
Hot Air
A
110
56.80a
0.36
4.67a
0.62
120
57.20b
2.44
5.33a
0.13
130
59.83b
0.94
5.41b
0.32
58.07ab
1.11
5.09ab
0.24
Ambient drying
d
Means with the same letter w
within a column arre not significanttly different (P < 0.05) by DMRT
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b
b*
mean

SD

28.01a
27.39a
27.02a
25.84b

0.13
1.36
0.89
0.15
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